Abstract -Three-dimensional circuits built upon multiple layers of polyimide are required for constructing Si/SiGe monolithic microwave/millimeter-wave integrated circuits on CMOS (low resistivity) Si wafers. Thin film microstrip lines (TFMS) with finite width ground planes embedded in the polyimide are often used. However, the closely spaced TFMS lines are susceptible to high levels of coupling, which degrades circuit performance. In this paper, Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) analysis and experimental measurements are used to show that the ground planes must be connected by via holes to reduce coupling in both the forward and backward directions.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a rapidly expanding market for Si
Microwavehlillimeter-Wave
Integrated Circuits (MMICs) fabricated in standard CMOS foundries to replace GaAs MMICs in wireless communication systems, phased array radar, and other applications where the circuit cost is a major factor in determining the system cost. However, microwave passive elements and transmission lines placed directly on standard CMOS and BiCMOS grade Si, which have resistivities of 1 and 20 acm respectively, have low quality factors (high attenuation), which necessitates novel transmission line structures [ 13 that are typically embedded in polyimide that is deposited over the Si substrate. Moreover, highly integrated systems that include the RF circuits, digital data processing circuits, and bias control circuits on a single chip or within a single package also rely on multiple layers of polyimide to construct three-dimensional circuits that are smaller than what would normally be possible.
Thin film microstrip (TFMS) embedded in polyimide solves the problem of high attenuation and smaller sized circuits, but closely spaced TFMS lines also increases the potential for high levels of coupling between lines. If the interline crosstalk is too high, the circuit characteristics are severely degraded. Prior papers on reducing coupling between microstrip lines built .on Low Temperature Cofired Ceramic (LTCC) have shown that a roll of via holes placed between the two lines reduces coupling by 8 dB if the via holes are connected on the top and bottom by a strip and the ground plane respectively [2] . This shield has also been shown to reduce coupling between TFMS lines embedded in polyimide on Si substrates [3] . However, completely covering the Si wafer for the TFMS ground plane does not leave substrate area for the Si circuit components. Therefore, TFMS with finite width ground planes is a more realistic transmission line, and if the ground plane is greater than 3 to 5 times the strip width, acceptable attenuation is achieved [4] .
In this paper, a systematic evaluation of the coupling between TFMS lines with finite width ground planes embedded in polyimide built upon CMOS grade Si is presented for the first time. This in depth characterization includes a comparison of the coupling between transmission lines built on different layers of polyimide, and the use of metal filled via posts to connect ground planes on different layers. To characterize the coupling, Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) and measurements are used. A four-port circuit is used for characterizing the coupling between the microstrip lines with probe pads orientated so that each port may be probed simultaneously and the port numbering as shown in Figure 2 . The coupling region, or the section of parallel transmission lines labeled L in Figure 2 , is 5000 pm long for the experimental characterization, but the coupling length was varied for the FDTD analysis. 
Iv. CIRCUIT FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
The four port microstrip circuits are fabricated on a 1 R-cm Si wafer. A ground plane consisting of a 300 8, Ti adhesion layer, 1.5 pm of Au, and a 200 8, Cr cap layer is first evaporated onto the Si wafer. This is followed by spinning on Dupont adhesion promoter and 10 pm of Dupont PI-2611 polyimide, which has a permittivity of 3.12 measured at 1 MHz [7] and a loss tangent of 0.002 measured at 1 kHz [8] . After First, the measured and FDTD analysis results for the embedded microstrip lines were compared across the frequency band of 1 to 50 GHz; the agreement was found to be very good with a difference less than 3 dB, thus allowing the derivation of conclusions from either method. A set of measured S-parameters for the coupled microstrip lines of Figure la is shown in Figure 3 . Typical of all of the results presented in this paper, IS311 increases monotonically with frequency as shown in Figure 3a , and the slight variations in IS311 with frequency are shown by the FDTD analysis to be artifacts of the measurement setup. Without the ground plane via posts, increases with frequency, but there is also a periodic component that the FDTD analysis proves to be dependent on the The measured forward coupling for all of the lines is summarized in Figure 4 . It is seen that coupling decreases as C increases, but the dependence is weak, especially compared to the coupling of TFMS with infinite ground planes presented in [3] . Furthermore, the forward coupling of the finite width ground plane TFMS is approximately 5 dB higher for small C and 10 dB higher for large C when compared to the infinite ground plane TFMS [3] . It is seen in Figure 4 that coupling decreases as the ground plane width is increased. In Figure 4 , the-forward coupling for finite width ground plane TFMS with the ground planes connected by via posts is also shown, and it is seen that connecting the ground planes reduces coupling by 5 dB, which puts it at the same level measured for the infinite ground plane TFMS. The backward coupling measured at 25 GHz is summarized in Figure 5 . Again, the coupling decreases as C increases as expected, but the dependence is weak compared to the infinite ground plane results [3] . Furthermore, the backward coupling is approximately 10 dB higher than the infinite ground plane TFMS, and the backward coupling decreases as the ground plane width is increased. When the ground planes of the two lines are connected by via posts, the backward coupling is reduced by 8 dB, yielding coupling that is approximately the same as the infinite ground plane TFMS.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have characterized the coupling between microstrip lines with finite width ground planes embedded in polyimide layers on a low resistivity Si wafer. It is shown that the coupling is higher than for infinite width ground plane TFMS, but that similar coupling can be achieved if the two ground planes are connected by metal filled via posts. It is also shown that there is a large dependence in coupling on the ratio of the ground plane width to the strip width. Thus, although narrow ground planes may be used in ~D-MMICS, the circuit design must account for the higher coupling.
